Oil Drum Heaters

Oil Drum Heaters oil drum side belt heaters,drum heating belt,drum heating blanket,drum blanket heaters,barrel side
heating belt,barrel side heating blanket heaters,barrel heaters,bucket heaters,bucket side heating belt blanket, pail
heaters pail side heating belt blanket,pail belt heaters,pail blanket heaters 55 gallon drum heaters, 200L drum
heaters,55 gallon barrel heaters,200L barrel heaters,55 gallon bucket heaters,200L bucket heaters,20L barrel
heaters,20L drum heaters,20L bucket heaters,20L pail heaters,20L side heating belt, 20L side heating blanket,20L drum
side heaters,20L side heating bucket heaters have been specifically designed to ease the removal of various viscous
materials from a drum, bucket,barrel or pail. Heating adhesives,grease,asphalt,paint,was,oil and various resinous
materials results in a constant viscosity,maximizing pump efficiency. This heaters responds well to seasonal and climatic
changes. On the surface of the heater there installed the sensor, detector and adjustable temperature controller.

Parameters:

Drum size

200L/55 gallon Drum

200L/55 gallon Drum

200L/55 gallon Drum

20L/5.5 gallon Drum

Side belt heaters size

250×1740mm

125×1740mm

102×1740mm

200×860mm

Electrical data

110V/220V/230V/240V

110V/220V/230V/240V

110V/220V/230V/240V

110V/220V/230V/240V

1000W/1500W

700W/1000W

800W/1000W

30-150C/

30-150C/

30-150C/

30-150C/

0-200C

0-200C

0-200C

0-200C

Drum diameters

OD:580mm

OD:580mm

OD:580mm

OD:300mm

Plug available

American plug;

American plug;

American plug;

American plug;

European plug,

European plug,

European plug,

European plug,

British plug;

British plug;

British plug;

British plug;

Australia plug etc

Australia plug etc

Australia plug etc

Australia plug etc

Thermostat available

Manual thermostat

Manual thermostat

Manual thermostat

Manual thermostat

（adjustable)

Digital thermostat

Digital thermostat

Digital thermostat

Digital thermostat

Heater weight

1.5kg

1kg

1kg

1kg

2000W/3000W

(available)
Temperature

range

(adjustable)

With manual or digital temperature controller
Other specific size,wattage,voltage for the drum side heaters are available

Notes：
1) Waterproof; IP 65,No water immersion
2) No Overlapping

Oil drum side heating belt blanket heaters by pictures show:

Oil drum heaters with manual thermostat

Bucket side heating belt strip heaters with digital thermostat

Flexible Pail heating belt strip strap blanket heaters

Flexible Barrel heating belt strip strap heaters

Flexible silicon heating strap blanket heater with springs and hooks

